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Savage Attack on Europeans Made Cham

ber of Deputies
A

ACtiTity of Boxers Renewed and Assassinations Reported
From Various Districts Troops on the Alert

BY MISSIONARIES

i

CHARGED BY FRENCHMAN

Frenchin ¬

puts DISC 27 In the chamber of
dtputies today Marcel Sembat radical

ialist representing one of the dill
of the Seine called attention to

tile reports of cruelties on the part of
European troop in China He said the
French Boidkrs were no further from
reproach than the Russians They had

similar atrocities He also
protested against pillage which he as-
serted been carried on systematl

and he accused the missionaries
participating therein

The minister marine M De sLa-
nssan replied that the government
liad ordered an inquiry and
rely punish all the ffttlKy parties but

tn a consolation he was able to say
that the French soldiers had beett mueh-
1ss barbarous than those of other na-
t inns

The government the minister eon
linued had ordered all the articles sent
by General Frey to be returned to
China and restored to the Chinese gov-
ernment

M De Lanessan concluded with the
expression of hope that the repvehen-
sjble acts committed would not B

BOXBUS ACTIVE

More Xvrders Reported from the
Troubled Districts

Pekin Dec 27 The British have in-

creased their garrison at Yang Tsung-
by 100 men with horses and three guns

A flying column of 100ft cavalry will
sntur the country between lien rain
anl Yang Thing in obedience to Field
Marshal Waldersees orders to be on
the alert in view of the French report-
of an engagement with 2500 Boxers

Colonel TuUocks regiment will re-
main to destroy the towns he recently

uired This action is taken owing
t the fact that a number of Boxers un-
questionably made that their head-
quarters The British authorities say
they do not expect serious trouble from
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the Boxers mainly because they lack
arms Fortunately the Chinese gov-
ernment feared to trust them with
inns lest a rebellion against the dy
im y be undertaken Otherwise the
danger might have been serious Brit-
ish soldiers have been found dead out-
side ute temple of heaven with ballets
in their heads

The murder are believed to have
been committed by the Chinese-

A detachment of the Sixth United
States cavalry Ninth infantry and
Fifth artillery will leave tomorrow to
investigate the reported burning of na

by Boxers as reported
by the Rev Mr Kelly the Presbyter-
ian missionary The expedition will
be commanded by Colonel Theodore
Whit of the Sixth cavalry

A JCESGIOMARTS TALE

Thrilling Narrative of Capture of
Boxers and Escape

San Francisco Dec 27 Rev Father
John Weis a Catholic missionary who
went through Ute recent Boxer troubles-
in China ind escaped after a series of
desperate experiences is in San Fran-
cis on his way to his former home in
Bavaria He was stationed in south-
ern Shan Tung and sixty native

were under his charge When
the Boxers began their murderous cam-
paign be received a peremptory order-
to get out of the country He to
make his way to Kiao Chao and Start-
ed for the grand canal He was accom-
panied by one native servant and the
native bead man gave him protection
until he reached the canal He secured-
a smal junk and at once embarked on
his long journey He had not gone far
before he fell into the hands of Boxers
who robbed him of his clothing and
money He was then attacked with ty-
phoid fever and while desperately sick
fell into the hands of a second band of
Boxers They threatened to bind himup and deliver him over to the author-
ities but finally permitted him to go
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FOUND NEAR NEW MEXICO GOAL CAM1

Alamo Gordo N M 27 A prominent xailiraydfljejal today re
reived box of fifty gems closely resembling sad ikUegttA to be dtaraonds
found near Copitan the coal camp on the line of the El Paso Northwest
ecu railway company eighty miles north of this

The stones were found by J J Blow formerly with the
Beers Consolidated company at KimberJey South who itas been se-

cretly investigating the tpHA for the past month and a letter from him ae
fompstttyipg the shipment states that they are either diamonds or something

closely resemtriing the gem that they deceive him They successfully stand
crude test known The gems wilt be sent away for final analysis
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CUDAHY KIDNAPERS ARE BELIEVED TO

BE ALREADY ON THE HIGH SEAS
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Boston Dec 27 The Boston police
Jave evidence to indicate they think

Pat Crowe and the other man who
is wanted o a charge of kidnaping
vning CndaJty are on the Watten liner
Muhigan Boond for Liverpool sod a
able contafniagr that information has

l n sect to the Scotland Yard detec
nvos who will be on the Liverpool
tu ks when tbe steamer arrives

lust before the Michigan sailed
Saturday men who acted so sus-
j as to attract attention and
uhii answered to the descriptions of-

v and the supported kidnaper
11rded the steamer with a large

of baggage The steamer sailed
in a very short time but not befoe-

TI of the presence of the strangers
been sent to police

of the most important develop
rKnts in Cudahy cue is the

identification by Mrs Schneider
v n uf a photograph of Pat Crowe

i

as-
a ture of her the light com

v man who rented the old
1 iso used ae Eddie Cudabys prison

Crowe in Chicago
hi ago Dec 27 Disguised 3 a wo

Pat Crowe the nott r crinri
who is being sought tOe pollee

r the United States WI the charge
he was the kidnaper of SJddte-

iinhy at Omaha has been seen In-
ico with1 r e la t few days aOnA

be hiding here according to
ments made tonight Detective

t ant James Stores of the Chicago
who has arrested Crowe a num
times in the past j
a view to discovering the

s hiding place a search of several
in Sixtythird street near Stewanue has been made by Stores

l ii on information bat Crow had
t recugnixed on that street Christ

lay in pursuing his quest the
j ant stumbled upon evidence which

convinced him that Crowe has
i in Chicago recently and that In
suise of a woman clothed in a
k robe and heavily veiled the sus
went abroad with impunity inr

the-
r of Englewood the subuiti where-

a e was a resident and is well
n to many people
fn claims to nave traced Crowe

i where he was masqueradinga young widov in mourning bat
i r rowe received warning from his

scaped before a capture could be j
cted
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found evidence in the room thatupant was m e other thanwe said Storen tonight Whethernow iD Chicago I cannot say Jn-

R him a hiding place

Crow Has Left Omaha
ha Neb Dec 27 All hope ofPat Crowe in this vicinity

abandoned and the police
t
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j TLey began at the besrinning and ar
now going over the entire ground eec

I ertd by the bandits T isd y andnetxlay nights of last week in the
that they will fled at least two Import-
ant articles In the canpabn of evij nce tb gasoline stove OK which the
cudaws foiled their Coffee in the Gro

j tr street cottage anI the buggy usedby them at various stamen of the case
J A development in the ease is that tile
fact that the man who rented the cot
tafce on Grover street be name ofJ I Conner Crowe na a brothern
law named J F OConnor and those
noHcJiyg on the matter ar mora in-
clined to In view of the factthat Crowe rented the house

Crewo May Be in iLaraime
Denver Colo Dec 27 Detective De

Inc o this ItT who has been doing
Criminal hunting in Denver for a num-
ber ot years says he fs positive Pat
Crowe te in Jail at Laramie awaiting
trial on the charge of attempting to
steal a tray of diamonds from a Jewelry
store He knows Crowe well and de-
clares the description tallies exactly
with that of Crows

Police Search Des Xefaee
Des Moines Ja Dec 27 Thtt morn-

ing Detective Shaugfanessy of Omaha
arrived in the city looking for traces of
Pat Crows who occupied the residence
at 132 East Lyon street here for some-
time Crowe is said to nave been inti
mate with Charles Prince who was
shot dead while trying to rob a store
in Quincy Ill a year ago The deter
tire believes that Mrs widow-
of the dead robber will locate Crowe
He does not credit tbe rererr that
Crowe is in Jail in Laramie for he was
seen in Omaha only a few days before
the abducMOn

dosing Tolls on Crowe
Dec 27 Daniel Burns

living northwest of the city limits is
satisfied he sold the bay pony now at
Pacific Jnnction to the kidnapers His
description One of the men to who
he sold the horse on Dec 13 for a
watch and 115 is that of Pat Crowe
Burris will be taken to Pacific Junc-
tion tomorrow to identify the horse
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St Joseph Mo Dee 27 The
attorney believes he will be

able to develop all the important
of the sensational murder of the

millionaire merchant Frank Richard
son of Savannah Mo at the inquest j

to be resumed tomorrow Mrs
will take the stand and it is

understood she will give testimony that
will clearly show the murderer to be a
very prominent resident of Savannah
Stewart Fife the business partner

deoed made a sUUtiment today
showing where he was during the en-
tire evening on the night of the mur-
der The funeral of the victim was held
litre loJay j
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NEWS ITEMSpator Shoup Says He is Still in the Race

fBRITISH ARMS ABLE

ONLY TO AVOID DEFEATi

London Dec 28 3 a latest
dispatches from South AfrIca show that
Lord Kitchener has succeeded in hold-
ing the Boers in check but he has not
yet been successful in expelling them
from Cape Colony while different com-
mandoes continue to display astonish-
ing activity over an immensely wide
field
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It is questionable whether his proc-
lamation will have much effect until
General Dewet has been captured The
Boers are Ifkely to regard It as a sign
of weakness and to have a wholesome
dread of vengeance ft yjey surrender

The proclamation is approved by theparty at ho te that favors conciliatory
terms to the Boers a a step in the
rfeht direction

Queen 1 said hafe ap-
proved the institute a new
order of knighthood te reward officers
who served in South Africa The
order will probably be called the Star
of Africa-

A dispatch from del Pec
20 says that Boer
numbers were making a movement
westward They had 150 wagons The
dispatches suggest that they were

to Damaraland although the
themselves denied any such

Kitcheners Task
New York Dec 27 A dispatch to the

Tribune from London says
Little light is thrown the mili-tary situation in Cape Colony by the

official and press dispatches The sys-
tem of railway and wire communica
tions has evidently been thrown out ofgear by the Boer invasion but no important town or station has been occu
pied and the raiders are not in suffi-
cient force to accomplish any useful re-
sult There is the worst possible yeath
er not only for military operations but
also for ordinary railway traffic for
the rains are incessant the rivers are
at flood and drifts are impassable One
body of raiders is reported In Zuurberg and another is moving toward
Prieska after cutting a wide circuit
but there is no evidence that all these
rough riders In the east and west
number more than if they are so
many The pursuit of them is difficult
when they are ready to break up into
small squads whenever they are men
aced with attack Lord Kitchener
needs sinews of iron and nerves of

co iderable
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steel in order to endure the incessantstrain of campaigning of this kind but
the force of his will and energy is felt
wherever he goes Whatever alarm
there was in Cape Colony was dispelled
when it was known that he was per-
sonally directing the operations at De
Aar ami Nauwpoort

There is a tendency to credit the Cape
Town report that a squadronof yeo-
manry has been entrapped the Boers-
in Cape Colony Kitchener in re
porting yesterday the reoccupation of

by Thorneycrofts mountedinfantry mentioned that the retreat-
ing commandoes were being followed-
up From todays news would seem
that the Gloucesteryeomanry were detailed pur
pose and after a smart action they
were captured

Boers Christmas Calibration
Newcastle Natal Dec X The Boers

celebrated Christmas in the district of
Standerton and Jngogo by a more or
less determined attack upon every Brit-
ish garrison along the lines of commu-
nications These however were in allcases successfully repulsed At Utrecht
the Boer commandant sent
nand fr whisky cigars and Cbristmas
luxuries failing he threatened
to attack the town His demand was
ignored and the attacked Ut-
recht in force on duwnute morning
They vere repulsed with loss our cas-
ualties being slight

Dutch Are Politic
The Hague Dee 27 On the reassem-

bling of the senate today Senator
Renders disckUmed hi behalf of the
house all responsibility for the letter
of the president the senate to Mr
Kruger Dec 7 In so doing the sen-
ator merely orbed the president
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to express sympathy with Mr Kruger
in the letter alluded to the president-

of the senate of The Netherlands ex
pressed approval of the noble charac-
ter of Mr Kruger In attempting to
put a stop to the unjust war forced-
on him in such a barbarous manner
and expressin hope that it will
result in the of the re
publics being k njred forever

Reforming the Army
London Dee war office hasbegun the promised of the army

in a sensational manner It h s de
manded the resignation of Major Gen
eral Henry Colville commanding an in-
fantry brigade at Gibraltar and re
ccmlY conunanding the Ninth division
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of the South field force General
Colville refuses to and is now

all the more as the
of General Colvttlafe responsibility for
the yeomanry disaster at Lindlay last
May wes fully investigated by the au-
thorities when General Colville re
turned from South Africa last summer
After the inquiry General Colviile was
reinstated in his command at Gibraltar-
in September last The attitude of the
war ofiloe indicates that a new regime-
in Pall Mall will reverse the decisions-
of Lord Lansdowne and Lord Wolse
ley in regard to some of the recent
commanders in SoUth Africa General
Colville like General Methuen has al-
ways been a great sodart pensswige in
London and a club man He
has has a most jnWtary
career ha bee repeatedly mentioned-
In dispatches and is familiarly known
as Odgers He is also known as an
author and on the occasion of his mar
riage created a sensation by going on
his honeymoon in a balloon

Turned Prisoners Loose
London Dec Evening Stan

dard today says Jt understands that
the squadron of which as
announced In a dispatch from Cape
Town yesterday was entrapped and
captured by the Boers whont they were
following from Britstown Wfe

leased after the men had bean relieved
of their horses and other equipment
Ten of the yeomanry the paper adDs
were wounded

BLACKS lULL AND

EAT A PROSPECTOR

VIotora B C Dec 27 Frojri
Queensland the news is that a
prospector named P Tdllane had been
killed and eaten by the blacks whom
he engaged to pack for him He has
evidently made camp when he was
killed having probably made finds in
the vicinity

Gold Is reported having been found-
in Somoa near Apia end a company
has been formed to develop the mines
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Sick Mans Vagary to Remain in a
Saloon-

A man br the name of Vincent ha
been sitting in Commoreigl street
saloon since early last refusing D-

so to his room or to have anything dDflsi
for him

Early last night the man who was
wasted almost to a shadow by ilIn
went into the saloon and him
in a chair near the stove Wss remained in
it ever since The bartender and oUtecs
tried to persuade him to go to the room
where he has been staying but their ef-
forts wets In vain It was fearetl that
was In a dvine condition and County Thy I

sician Anderson was called but it Is said
that he declined to go and look after the
man The latter was allowed to remain-
in the saloon until today when some-
thing will be done toward getting him totea ntace where h cn receive proper care

Vincent is a gambler by and
it is said has worked a number of
houses on Commercial street

DADY PLEADS BLACIOIAIL

Accused Contractor Declares Charges
Are False

Havana Dec 27
Michael J Dady having been made In the
mayors office in connection with Ute
sewering and pstAIng contract Mr DadY
has denounced as false the tatemeiftthat SaOsOO has been itered to
Rodrlsaes with a view of influencing
decision At the same
that if any one would niche an affidavit
fixing the responsibility for the slanderous
accusation he would take steps to pro
cure the arrest and prosecution of
stlcator even If it should prove to be themayor himself

This is not the only Mr
Dads tiss rted when an attempt
been made to blackmail me

So far as the contract is concerned Mr
Dady says he will fight to the
Senor Nunez the civil governor IB known
to hold that Mr Dady has ffillowed
tho reaulrements of the law and that
therefore the contract is illegal void and
of no effect It is understood that Gen
oral Wood will sustain the civil governor
judicial derision

Na Hearing on
Washington Dec 27 Alli

son who is the second member on
senate committee on finance in point-
of seniority said today that the house
bill amending the WILT law
would be taken up by that committee
after the reconvening of congress He
stated that no would be
grantd by the committee
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INVOLVING MOUNTAIN

RATES IS

CASE FREIGHT

SOON TO BE DECIDED

New York Dec 27 A dispatch to
the Journal of Commerce from Wash
ington says

The interstate commerce commission
will render as early a decision as pos-
sible on the important cases before
them In regard to the difference in
charges on carload lots and on frac-
tions of a carload The case has been
postponed until April 15 when the final
testimony will be taken It is expected
that the arguments will immediately
follow and that the issues involved
can then be taken up by the commis-
sion The case has attracted wide
spread attention among railway men
and shippers because of the novel
points Involved

The issue is made principally by a
leading hardware company of St
Louis but has the support of the
Business Mens X of Qt Louis

It involve considerable class of
hardware maA grocery shipments in
which SL Louis firms come in conflict
with New York firms and with thejobbers on the Pacific coast The main
contention of the St Louis shippers is
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Chicago Dec 27 Mrs Lulu C Jen-
kins now of Chicago has been award
ed 4000 for the lynching of her

In Ripley county Ind three years
ago The money will be paid over by
the eight bondsmen of Former Sheriff
Henry Bushing and is the result of a
private settlement of the Indemnity
suit instituted by the widow three
months after the murder This puts
an end to a case that has aroused at-
tention all over the United States

William Jenkins was one of five men
lynched in September 1887 for al
leged complicity in the stealing of a
horse from Lisle Levi an aged soldier
of Osgood Ind Levi also was a vic-
tim of the mob The men killed were
Robert Andrews Heine Schuter Wii
ham Jenkins Clifford Gordon a 17
yearold boy and Levi

There was a fight in which shots
were fired at a deputy sheriff Jenkins
with the others was arrested and
taken to jail at Versailles Ind Mrs
Jenkins suspecting that mob violence
was brewing walked from Osgood to
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that there should not be so a dif-
ference as at present between the rates
on carload lots of their goods and
smaller lots The difference amounts-
in some cases to nearly 100 per cent the
rate per 100 pounds in small lots
amounting to nearly twice the rate on
carload lots

The freight rates between the two
oceans are involved because of the
uniformity of rate on carload lots from
New York to San Francisco and from
SL Louis to San Francisco The re-
markable fact that the New York rate
is no higher than the St Louis rate
In spite of the thousand miles or more
of difference In distance is due to the
water competition around Cape Horn
The complaint Is made by St Louis
shippers that they cannot ship
consignments to patrons in the Rocky

load lots can be shipped to San Fran-
Cisco jobbers and shipped by them east
in late to their Irrrnl irtnfmtuHi Tlrttt
gives the New York shippers second
ing to the St Louis line of argument
a distinct advantage
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OF LYNCHED MAN IS AWARDED

uN INDEMNITY FROM THE SHERiFF
I

MRS MillER FORCED TO GIVE UP

THE SON THAT SHE KIDNAPED

Indianapolis lad Dec 27 Sidney
Miller the 7yearold son of Samuel D
Millerand grandson of Former United
States Attorney General W H H Mil-
ler who was kidnaped by his irbther
yesterday evening was recovered this
morning Mrs Miller and e child
were found at Lawrenc i nit 3
Oclock asleep in a house iv x they
had obtained lodging Mrs
up the child and was not pl c d under
arrest

The detectives and other searchers
were unable to find any trace of the
cabman George Senour untiPfearly this
morning when he was found his
home He said he was rdered to thrive
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to the Massachusetts avenue station
after going to the union station At
Massachusetts avenue Mrs Miller
seemed to change her mind and ordered
him to go on to Brightwood At this
station it was ascertained that thetrain which Mrs Miller had counted
on taking had left Senour left her atTwentyfifth street contracting with alivery man to take her to Lawrence
The clue furnished by Senour enabled
the officers to trace woman

Mrs Miller left Lawrence early today
on the eastbound train presumably for
New York Before l she

that she would bring suit for
possession of the boy

the

an-
nounced

T II IS ARRESTEDbsWI YO lAN FOR

SMASHING MIRROR AND PiCTUREIN SALOON

Wichita Kan Dec 27 Mrs Carrie i

Nation president of the Barber county-
W C T U entered the Carey hotel
bar room and with a stone smashed a

300 painting of Cleopatra at her bath
and a mirror valued at 100 She is
under arrest but declares there is no

under which she can be prosecuted-
A warrant has been sworn out by the

owners of the saloon fixtures charging
her with malicious destruction of prop

Run on Baltimore Banks
Baltimore Dee 27 The effect of the

embarrassment of the Old Town bank
for which a receiver was appointed
yesterday was felt In all the savings
banks of the city today Throngs of
depositors were lined UD before the
doors The demands in all cases were
promptly compIled with By noon the
crowds that had surrounded the banks-
In the early morning hours had been
accommodated and left and there
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Versailles at night and paced the
streets till dawn armed with a re
volver For several hours she waited
under the window of her husbands-
cell ready to challenge any who came
to do him harm

Her fears being finally allayed Mrs
Jenkins started home No sooner was
she out of sight than a mob gathered
Dragging out the five men the mem-
bers of the mob killed them in succes
sion by beating them over the head
with a musket stock

Mrs Jenkins was compelled to flee to
save her own life coming to Chicago
Here she brought suit for 6000 damages against Sheiriff Bushings

before Judge Baker in the United
States circuit court The suit dragged
along for three years and finally the
bondsmen decided to settle outside of
court

Mrs Jenkins when compelled sev-
eral months since to go to Ripley coun-
ty to attend the trial of the case was
protected by a body guard of govern-
ment detectives She will go to Ver
sailles next week to get the 4000

bonds-
men
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erty She has been taken to the County
jailMrs Nation sent two demands to the
sickbed of Governor Stanley for him
as governor of to come to

On refusal she tele-
graphed for Jerry Simpson her old
neighbor at Medicine Lodge

With a hatchet Mrs Nation recently
smashed all the bar fixtures in two
saloons at Kiowa and Medicine Lodge
She arrived here last night

their appearance

WOMAN WITH
AND ROBBED

Tflcoma Wash Dec 27 Crs Hannah
of Roy was sandbagged and

robbed of 12 tonight on G street and lay
imror ciou for an hour before she was
discovered by a man who was attracted
to the spot by the cries of her baby

the state
tile city jail and her de-
fense

tbe took on apparently
business
cll2le
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Cadet BOOKS Brother Denies
Lieut Cocs Statement

BRETE HAZING

ore Interesting Tostijnoiiy
Concerning West Point Cue

N Y Dec 27 There was
an unusually large attendance of spec-
tators at the military court of inquiry today Horace C Boos a civil engineer of
Buffalo and P O Phillips of East Cleve-
land who was heralded as a conKf s
man but told the press
that he was never elected to congress
were the chief witnesses The formerstestimony was principally a repetition ofstatements made aboutformer Cadet Boos of Bristolwho died Several of thwitnesses during the progrt of
having shown cowardice in his fight withdet Keller in August 1 arid theyalso accused him of untruthfulncsLieutenant Coe instructor of mathe-matics In his testimony last week statedthat Boos was no possessed of sufficientmental to pass the necessary ex-
amination at this academy His
stated today that wa not so as themanner which the former cadet hadpassed his examinations at the preparatory school at BiiHtleton Pa was suffi-
cient et prove that Oscar was po r sstdof sufficient intellect He said Oscar wasnot untruthful ard he was anything buta coward

Mr principal reason for ap
pearing before court was to show thatnot visited the academy in ls x forthe purpose of saving son from being

OrQ of the witnesses at the morning
session informed the court that lie badseen Cadet Breth so far exhausted fromsevere axarcisias that stimulants hall tobe given him in his tent In 1897

1 1 the afternoon two other cadets ofBreths class said they had seen him in anervous condition and his body arms andlegs after he had been hazedbat one of them said he believed jrethwas pretending prostration
Jt was learned after the court hal adjourned Horace Borne had not volun-

teered He was summonedby the court and arrived h last Satur-
day after the court had adjotrnetl until
after Christmas General BrooK
al Bt a anu Grr ral Clous oft l to
take Ms testimony on Saturday but heobjected saying that he wished as tmtt
publicity given to his testimony in his

behalf as had been given tit thtestimony against him on the grounds of
untruthfulness and cowardice

The Breth Hazing
Will las G Peace of North

of first class was the firs witness today He saw former Cadet Hrethin 1897 The witness atter beingfreauentty to describe the otto which Breth was subjected re

I think they were the usual formsvoeto as tedten dub until itbecame tiresome and other whichrm vogue at that time Breth was
awkward man and did not seam to

fc able to do anything right H was
subisct to nervousness and was easily
rattled

I got a letter from Breth about sixmouths after he left here In it far triedto explain his difficulty in getting thingsright at the post and said thathe had been suffering from sickness allthe time he was in camp He bad hoped
to get better In barracks but did not

Is there any hatred or feeling in ex
int rcc between first class men and tile
fourth class men asked General Bates

I dont believe there in any feelingagainst the fourth class men there
be on the Dart of the fourthagainst the upper class men replied

Cadet Peace
This may be accounted for by thetreatment of the lower class men butthis passes away when the cadetsare advanced to the third class

Peace went on to say that he did not
consider exercising brutal

Then you dont think that
to exert yourself physically

against your will of
exhaustion brutal T exclaimed Geneva
Bated

I was exercised myself sir and I did
n t think it was brutal It was uncom-
fortable but I never knew it to reswit inpermanent injury

Thi witness said there were some men
wfco used to base more than others andthat of them seemed to be without
the faculty of judging when a man had
enough

1 should say that if a cadet were hazed
to such a degree tfeat he would be injured
or had to be by his fellows the
basin would be brutal said Cadet
Peace

This answer was given after General
Bates had intimated to the witness that
in case a cadet died from the effects of
such hazing te law would hold aH
those who took part it responsible for
the mans death

Cadet Allen C Kaye of Minnesota who
came next said he had seen Cadet Breth
the nrcht before left the academy
Breth seemed very much cast down
bein r found deficient He did not complain
of illness nor did he say anything oX
treatment by tbe cadets while

In reply to General Brooke the witness
said he bad never hazed a man eyond the
limit of his endurance he never saw a
man faint or become exhausted from baa

and had not heard of such a case
Tagling a Benefit

Do YOU think It is for the physfeal
seventyfive times inquired GeneralClous

Yes sir I did it myself and think itbenefited me was the reply
Cadet John A Pearson of

when asked if he ever hazed Cadet Boos
answered in the negative In deseribtnsT
several forms of exercising he said

Choochoolnjr is the most exhausting
The man is required to get and use
his hands and legs as rapidly as possible
In propelling himself over the grotirtd

The next witness was R C liooz civil
engineer of Buffalo N Y a brother of
the late Cadet Oscar L Booz Th wit-
ness had not seen his brorher the
time in the West Point academy
In I8S8 Mr Booz corrtlnued

1 received a letter from him shortly
after he went to the academy In it ho
saM he felt strange at the place as it
was his first experience away from home
In the second letter Which I got about
the beginning of August he told me bo
would be called out to fight in av ut a
week He complained of having tad to
take tobasco sauce and suffered from a
sore throat in consequence He claimed

was forced down his throat and ho had
to swallow it or choke

Have you got those letters risked
General Clous-

I have not sir I destroyed all the
letters I Sot from him while here re
nlied the witness-

In other letters which I got frorr him
the witness added he comajained of be
in hazed and said he was being treated
more severely than others in the
year be wrote to me suggesting that my
father allow him to send in his resigna-
tion Oscar VA fresh and was not
the kind of n trust would be haated

Did he ever mr ntiun any names of the
men wo hazed him General Ious
asked

Xo he not
Continuing the witness raid he nhictfd

to Oscars leaving the academy i saw
him after he left but did sp ak to
him of treatment

Vindication of Brother-
Mr Boos then soiti iit wished it vindi-

cate his brothers enaraciter in the face
of published reports of what had

hx lieutenant Coe as to his dullness
rioficjfnfv in 1vidies HP said

had completed his preliminary studies in
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